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MP not an end to the disgusting conditions 

existing on the Colville reservation.
'> » RSubTHE NELSON CRMP ï*

TAMP R ATTERYSIEVINm.kIacium^ ®
N.GREENING &S0NS L"l

On the right bank of the Kettle river,
nf Nelson, is La 

I strongly suspect
overlooking the town 
Fleur mountain, 
that the French missionaries bestowed 
this spoliation on the mountain in ad 
miration caused by the countless wild 
flowers that carpet these moontainsm 
the early bloom of sumnjer. ,La Flenr 
mountain is not well wooded, but the 
finest bunch grass and the loveliest wild 
lowers are everywhere.

On the side of the mountain is the 
Comstock. The Comstock has the rich
est copper ore to be found in the entire 
Kettle river country. All of the ore 
taken out of the shaft so far will average 
over 80 per cent in copper and the mine 
bids fair to be phenomenal. But this 
property has already given rise to more 
heart-burnings and more unebantable- 
nese than all the mining claims in the 
state of Washington. For ten years 
prior to the opening of the reserve Hugh 
McOool and William Hughes had been 
aware of the value of the Comstock. 
Hugh McCool, an Irishman by both, 
had lived for a quarter of a century on 
friendly terms with the (Wile and 
Okanogan Indians. With them he had 
traded horses and employed them as 
carriers, and, being himself a man of 
most upright and honorable character, 
he had long since won the respect and 
even love of the Indian. And from the 
Indian Hugh McOool learned of the 
Comstock, tested it for vaines, and re
solved that when the reservation was 
opened he would make a race for life to 
own it.

*k'<
JL Promising Town XApt Back by 

United States Law.
K mmmm■ Two DollarsTHE LEGAL DRAWBACKS••%

'

WARRINGTON JUMBO 18 ALA Race For the Coma took Mine That Is
the Thrilling

ENGLAND.I
A» Interesting as *w-■> x
Chariot Bace in Ben Hur—McOool

HAYWARD BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia,Won Bace. But Lost in the Courte.
A Good Body of Ore 

Main Tuna
/

P. A. O’Farrell writes the following 
letter from Nelson, Wash., to his news
paper syndicate ;

Nelson is located at the junction of 
Fourth of July creek and Kettle river.
Built on the reservation à few hundred 
yards from the boundary line of British 
Columbia, one sees here in miniature all 
the evils of the conditions now existing 
in the Colville reservation. Nelson is 
an ideal towusite. It is on the banks of 
a lovely river and at the confluence of 
three valleys, but every one of the six or 
seven hundred people who live at Nelson 
are violating the law by endeavoring to 
build a new city and make themselves a 
home therein. In fact, the towneite it
self is obtained by fraud. Only on a 
mining claim is a white man permitted
to build himself a shack or a cabin or a Took a Position ae Collector,
home, and the whole of Nelson is staked Meanwhile the hard times came and 
out in placer mining claims. I neednot Hugh had to take a position as deputy 
say that if the ground on which kelson collector o{ customs at Marcus. He
!tora »»3d owed hie appointment to Collector
pav for 10 per cent of the produce that Saunders, Martin Maloney and other 
could be rawed if the self-same ground leading Democrats. In the lightneap of 
were a cultivated farm. his heart Hugh McOool told one of tnes<

Gold is found everywhere in this conn- democratic leaders of the existence of 
try. There is not a cubic foot of alluvial rich prospect and his hopes in re
deposit in the Kettle river valley m gard thereto. From him the chiefs of 
which gold dust cannot be found. But the Democratic wigwam heard of the 
it is not there in paying quantities, and Comstock and they prepared to declare 
not sane man takes up a placer claim on themselves in. Finally 17 of the lead- 
the Colville reservation except for the fog Democratic office holders had secured 
purpose of defrauding the government. an equal interest with McCool. This 
Be it» however, remembered that the band raised some money and sent one 
fraud seems necessary, and “nécessitas 0f the principals to Washington to aid 
non legem habet.” All over the reserve in opening the reserve, 
thousands of men are drilling away at McCool had been promised a ninth 
the rocks, striving, to win thegold con- interest in the property and the first 
cealed in the quartz lodes. These men new8 0f thé signing of the proclamation 
are big consumers and so are their fam- opening the reserve. Needless to say he 
ilies, and towns must grow up to supply received neither. Mr. Cleveland s dis-
their wants. Nelson is such a town, trict attorney tor Washington state was tor,g eve be mounted a gray horse of 
Yetonlv by locating a placer claim could oneof the fellows that, by ways that own> with this gray , three
one of'these people secures right to were dark and tricks that were not vain, I mileB from the mine, he caught up with 
shelter himself beneath a roof. This is bad counted themselves in on the Com- (jmiam 8tole past him on a side trail, 
anonaalons and even hateful. 'stock. But the same gentleman also reacbed the Comstock,and with Wilham

Plenty of Pine Timber. thought that hie interest with Hugh was Hughes, who was waiting, staked it
There is a great quantity*of fine tim- too small, so he created a syndicate in j He covered the 52 miles in four

, __ thp reservation But no white Spokane to equip an expedition which hours and he won the prize,
her on the reservation, nni no wmw filch the Comstock from Hugh 11 0 . Beat Out St the Prlae.
man can cat or hew it except lor mining Mo0ool In fact, Mr. Oleveland’eofflce- - McCool’s case the «poils did
purposes on his own mining claim. holderg in those days were more bent on “t in ^ttouooi s ^ t
Hem» vast numbers of mining claims mine grabbing than on official dutv, and not go to. the victor. Banded agsmsi

rn.rTv.aeof orocarine Judge Brinker was the worst of all. For him and Hughes were Judge Brinker 
the right to cut logs to ïmild a cabin, or, he <Bd not try to gain m the way and his confederates, who were resolved
S Jtoer words, to steal *e timber, In to e^m^n^nt^vmhsns^the I ^ thU( mine. They set them.-
fact, iüegaüty and fmod and stupidly expedlti|n found the Comstock it had chinery ol the courts in, morion. TOey
reign supreme on the ComHe almdy been located three weeks before had money and McCool and Hughes bad

the neoole living on under the supervision of Hugh McCool. little, and Judge Hanford 
complaint against the people nv g ^ £to Hr. Clevelands procla- 0* frowning, with the result that HughesI. ïnri^ofnrt‘‘owiyiMti.e0^w?e8i”a -nation, rod under a decision of Judge had to sellout to them iorliO.OOO,

Hanford, declaring the reservation open. McOool had to accept a WO-intora

sr srss®» ismiwa*
rrrîiStSt; EtE œHS, astile land in the northwest, he can gn«e [rate8 to the funder of a treasure cnpy public offices in the state of Wash- 
hw cattle ona he 18hip, but they were all learned in the I in^on. The Brinker crowd are now m
cut and hew th® fo > « . , chicanery of the law and in all its tricks, control and are managing it to suit
reap, and plant andprune, and fish and ^ j>dge Hanford’s court. they de- themselves.
shoot. But no w , . ,, manded an injunction forbidding Hugh | In the same district'and not far away
unless he makes the daughter of the red ma^ ^ ^ ^imam k the Lone Star and Washington, which

nnlv a few hundred Hughes, from touching a pound of the look8 as if it were going to be a very 
But -there are only a few nunarea \ re»aken from thi8 claim, which they Lfch mine. I saw several other most

squaws on theres • Jî¥? carefully had been watching and waiting for for promising properties, such as the Cop- 
the young ones are being too carefully ^ 6 I îu-r Queen in the same neighborhood,educated and.° Hanford eranted the Injunction. rod I do not hesitate to say that Nelson 
who wmldwJd Sr gtirn Vent I “ surprise and horror of every muet become a mining center of great 

There is another serious evil that one who knew the facts, Judge Hanford | importance, 
needs the immedmte attention granted this injunction. He permitted | Gtood Ore From the Poorman.

thBAAlrions mLine cam^ the pirates to go upon the ground to loot Returns from the recent Poorman 
Sid ^the smuggled whisky is brought the mine at their pleasure, and the real ehipment show that it netted $15 above 
there principally by the half-breed In- discoverers, the reallocators, were quiet- the cost of mining, transportation and 
dian. I met one at Eureka camp who jy to stand by while this was done. It Bmeiting. The ore was only expected to 
had brought a ten-gallon keg across the lB true that the injunction was asked for turn aboUt $io net.
Indian trails, and the same fellow has by the district attorney who served in ....
been plying his trade ever since the ; Judge Hanford’s court for four years,and I An Up-to-Date Catarrh Cure, 
opening of the reservation. Nelson, of that the decision was sweeter than honey Woodvillb, Ont., Feb. 23,1897.
coarse, has no liquor stores, out a few and the honeycomb to him. But could I gives us great pleasure to testify to 
hundred yards away on the Canadian not Judge Hanford tell the difference the excellent effects of Dr. Chase’s 
side a canny Scotchman runs a hotel i between fraud and honesty, between Q^n-h Cure. It has completely cured 
and liquor store, and thither the bibu- truth and falsehood? In this instance me Q| the Catarrh in the head. I praise 
lonely inclined resort. It is a comical be scouted truth and honesty out of I ^ ag an up-to-date cure, 
sight to see the typical prospector entic- court and gave hie countenance to chi* | « jA8. Stdabt, Harness Maker,
ing his friends across the line just to canery and fraud. Meanwhile President
have “ a wee droppie” with the Scotch oieveland had declared the reservation Price of Silver.

open, and Hugh McOool was waiting at New York, Nov. 24.—Bar silver, 58%c.
Are Only a Few Indiana. I Marcus for the news. The Comstock ounce; Mexican dollars, 45%c.J

I am afraid that both congress and the was 52 miles away, and Hugh had relays gilver certificates, 58#c. to 59c

yet the reserve is equal to an imperial Qieveland’s opening order first, and he terday> ^
province in size. It ia larger than sev- wafi 0g an(j ferried across the river be- ^ g Norman, the secretary of the 
eral of the New England states. It is fofe McCool got word. But McCool was Rossland Water & Light company, .fre- 
exceedingly mountainous, hat these . ^ ^ parguit> Gilliam is a splen- turned to Spokane yesterday.
tortUe^Vsn^remnâto«^ Stifle did horseman, and hesped over the hill* 0. F. Caldwell a mining man of 
in her fruitiulnesa. The Indians are and mountains along the Kettle nver Kaslo, is in the city on a vis t.
rich in stock and cattle, and their grain valley with the speed of a from thb records.
fields and gardens and orchards are a knew that if he reached the Comstock I 
thorough surprise to the traveler. More- first he would gam more than a king s 
over, since the coming of the miner the ransom, and he raced that 52 miles with 
Colville Indian is reaping a harvest of the endurance of one of Dumas demi
bold. The peaches and the plums and gods. But he knew only too well that 
the prunes and the pears that formerly behind him was a man of iron nerve. a 
rotted in his orchards or were fed to I man who would win the pnze or cue., _
hogs now find a ready market. During To be sure he had the start, but McCool knight.
tiwFwinter he sells hay to the miner at knew every inch of the road, and when November 18.$60 a ton, and the miwr cannot protect the 8had“ Sf S5Sïïa?SïïSK8!w?î J Kw

MiaXTjto^ett^cZ Shj'^sedThetrry m^tLd EffîXS&'SSÇ
L Si! rod ^y dutv and excessive freight, hie horse, and with set teeth and iron -art “**.«■ “d Gunn

. The miner is really a heaven-sent bene- resolve, set out in pursuit of Gilliam. Q^entai yt, j&s Anderson to d Doig.
f Mtor to the Indian. With the miner’s It was for more than a king s ransom to pugrim j b McArthur tojsc Fraser
advent has come enterprise, competition him. His manhood was at stake, and November 19. ■
andTmulation among toe Indian farm- all the blood of the herom elan which Ida May ^. muUctoji^Morrow yA, Adwood X,

g<Sd Sdo e2sdd rthrethiWtot%rd nova™,, ».
AmericantithL^Xltat above all tiüngs McCool, with w°."”“°w> Ham.rod

ro °^“iblX The keeÆÆlÆUi«W gave kgasfc H. often*' * H.

ÎSShtlT-STbeyfor mineral o/t^dalmoetdrove McCooltodegmr. ^ ^

■ |hotidabe opened1™6 seulement WThe adferode Jp. The ’squaw was mounted BdrorfNBoochetov jWalka-.nd
f^ud and chicanery that is now being I on a noble-looking steed, and McOool | Mary Rammeimeyer. 
fraud ana cnicane y pro- told his plight. With the rapidity of November 23.
practised by 2°<>d which to build a lightning the squaw dismounted and Golden Cross H. Golden Age H. Mackie H.
home is in itself disgraceful. The steal- gave her horse to Hugh. I wonder <ua ^ame tnimder, Thos. Stack to F M McLeod. toTof government timber, the cheating knight errant ever receive a more wel- “ 'rovmmaa .3.
of the revenue laws, the numerous dis- come gift from womm than Üiis pft Richmond ^ ^ oorui, %, cha. E Wynn 

tL.t the working miner is from the red woman to McOool! toe Johnson to h l a Kelirr. 
ti^^derby toe provisions of the gift won the Comstock, for as be again Gorilla K,cn Wynn johnaont. F SAlgicn.. 
{aw are all sledmhammer arguments flew forward he knew the proe was his. Oertinoatee of Work,biddtog ctmgress fnd the president to At the last relay, m the dnsk of a wm-| Novemtor ,^-adel.lde, Bl Paso, Narok.
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rossland, b. o.P. O. Box 783.jfcg SHOWING UP V
Hayward Bros, a Go.SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING GO. Intention Is to Shortly 

Ledge, Which la ® 
Wide—Velvet Machi: 
tion—Work to Be Beg

P. O. Box 783, Rossland. B. C.

limited. Sole Agents for.
1Hardy Patent Pick; Co., Limited,CHESTER, England. The Jumbo is looking 

now. In the face of the 
good body of mineral ha 
the showing has steadily 
ing the past ten feet, I 
and spar in considerable 
all coming in and fair vi
returned. -

The tunnel is now in 
and it is believed the 
which it is being drive 
hand. The present worl
nature of a drift, and 
probably be started in 
shortly to open up the 
over 100 feet wide. The 

, now being driven for h 
up by the . upper tunnel 
immense body of iron on 
$10 to $14, together wi 
quartz averaging in the i 
$20, and several streaks c 

into the thousa:

& - Mining Tools, &c.
SHEFFIELD. England.

I
Manufacturers of all kinds of

4

Hayward-Tyler & Companymining M 118. Electrical and 
«-Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Pumps for Mining and all other pur

poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.

X?
For particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY. Warrington Wire Rope Co., Ltd.

LIVERPOOL.AGENTS,

ROBERT HUDSON,P. O. Box 783,
Sfeniüà.F I N I Trucks and Railway 

Trammiifg Plant 
Mining Barrow,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND,

I ROSSLAND, 
£ British

saying 
present tunnel a depth 
been attained and it is t 
this level even better val 
tained than in the upper 

The Jumbo is being op 
eight-hour shifts, and pi 
made at from 40 to 50 i 
M. R. Galusha, the i 
company, came up yesw 
the property.

Columbia.

Kennedy inn. k Piugoiland the treasury shares are in the name 
o Graham Kennedy, trustee.

Very many certificates had been is
sued in blank and many others give 
the name of the purchaser, but not the 
address, thus causing delays and need
less expense. Cash and general ac
counts nave not yet been credited, but 
he supposed there were • vouchers for 
every sum expended. For the accuracy 
of the work be was responsible from 
Sept. 14,1897, only, as on that date be 
bad assumed charge. Besides the $10,- 
154.80 received in the treasury and ex
pended, Messrs. Pounder and Tibbita 
state they have expended $2,497.17 ad
ditional on the property. He also stated 
that he had made no charge for services 
but had charged $10 office rent for two 
months, ending Nov. 16. He suggested 
that a report and balance sheet be sent 
to the shareholders after the audit had 
iccn recei ved.

On motion both reports were received 
and iaid on the table until the auditor e 
report had been submitted and sufficient 
iroxies are in hand to transact business.

Mr. Harrington, the lessee, being 
iresent, gave his views regarding the 

! ease and the property, at the same time 
living his consent to the re-writing of 
the lease by a lawyer to supply necessary 
xirticulars and purge the contract of m- 
ormalities. . , . .

The lease was then confirmed by the
mTheminutes of previous meetings ba
ng read, were received but not approved 

for the present. The books have been sent 
to the Sawyer Co.of Montreal for audit.

W. B. Townsend and J. E. 
Mills of Rossland, and Bonnell Sawyer, 
B. C. L., of Montreal, were appointed to 
act as an advisory committee pending 
,the election of a new board.

The meeting then adjourned, on mo
tion, to meet again t the call of the 
chair.

THE SILVER BELL§

Machinery in Motion < 
Robert Rogers, constn 

for the James Cooper N 
pany, is back from the V 
has been superintending 
position of machinery, wi
a 35-horse power boiler i 
power hoist. It is the in 
the development work wi 
speed. A force is to be $ 
the Portland, which is 
erty of the New Gold Fi 
Columbia.

& & & &
The Report of the Annual Meeting 

Recently Held.
Weekly Market.

‘
m NOT A QUORUM OF STOCK The market has been steady for the 

past week. Large sales of Dundee, Poor- 
man, Josio and Monte Cristo are re
ported. The shipment of Poorman ore 
made last week gave most satisfactory 
results, showing $15 a ton profit after all 

Shares in this company at
are a

mA
■

I It Will Be Necessary to HoldHence
Another Meeting—Reports of Officers 
-The Lease to Mr. Harrington Con
firmed for a Portion of the Property.

Captain Moi 
for the company, who w^ 
to attend its annual mee 
weeks since, has been rec 
and is expected back in a 

LlfiSeods

expenses.
anything like the present price
pick-up. . É, , 7

Thfere are rumors that thé Josie is to 
change hands on a basis of 30 cents a 
share, but this needs further confirma
tion. There is a proposition before the 
city council, supposed to be from an Eng
lish syndicate, offering to erect a plant 
for the treatment of ores at a rate not to 
exceed $7 per ton, conditional upon the 
city turning over to said syndicate all 
water rights to Rock and Murphy creeks 
and releasing the company’s ground and 
plant from taxation for a term of 20 
years. The plant is to cost about $1,000,- 
000. The council has very wisely in
vited the board of trade to confer with 
it in regard to the matter. The treat
ment of $7 ore, would, indeed be a boon 
to the camp, but the question arises, 
might it not be too dearly bought. The 
result of the first shipment of ore from 
the Dundee sent to Nelson shows a net 
profit of $12 per ton. This is most satis
factory, but since this ehipment was 
made the values in the mine Bave more 
than doubled, so We may expect at least 
$30 profit on the next shipment.

Ah intimated previously, the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the El
ver Bell Mining company, limited, was 
held in the company’s office, Rossland,
on the 17th instant. ;

There was not sufficient stock repre
sented, sa that it will be necessary to 
assemble again, when sufficient proxies 
are in, for the purpose of confirming the 
proceedings. Bannell Sawyer of Mont
real was the only shareholder present 
from the east, although most ot the 
stock is held there.

The president and general manager.
John Harris, Esq., read bis report, stat 
ing that “his firm, Harris, Kennedy^ &
Co., had bought out G. A. Pounder s in
terest in the Silver Bell about the 15th 
of September, having inspected the 
property on the 10th of September and 
having found the plant in apparently 
good order. On the 14th of September a 
directors’ meeting was held .in the office 
of the company, when Mr. Pounder re
signed and John Harris was elected to 
iis stead, with Graham Kennedy as act
ing secretary. Two of the company s 
properties were leased to Harrington &
Connolly, to be worked for one year with 
right of renewal at the end of the year.
The lessees to spend $500 per month in 
development, = and the profits to 
be divided equally between the 
lessees and the Silver Bell company.

The property consists of three claims 
(Nancy Lee, Lone Jack and Silver Bell 
fraction). The Lone Jack is crown 
granted. The Silver Bell fraction has 
not been leased. The development 
work consists of a 98-foot shaft. The 
buildings and plant consist of shaft- 
house, containing an 18-horse power 
boiler, engine and hoist, a No. 2 steam 
Rand drill, forge, bellows, tools, fittings 
and bunk-house adjoining. There is 
also a good wagon road connecting will 
the Red Mountain railway and the 
NOrthport wagon road, a distance of 
about two miles. There is a platform 
erected atShe railway track to unload 
machinery and ship ore. In addition to 
the sum received from the sale of treas
ury shares Mr. Pounder claims to have 
spent $1,964 from his private income 
and Mr. Tibbits $533.17. This makes a 
total of $12,651.97 expended in placing 
Silver Bell property in present condi
tion. The cash assets are $133.88. Mr.
Harrington, the lessee, is a practical
miner and will begin work on the prop- tituatc m tnc xycaawu
erty at once, and, considering the con- division of facet Kootenay district,
dition of the treasury and finances Of Where located: About four and a half miles east 
the company I think it is the best thing of Deer Park. Minin*
that could be done under the circum- a com^nyf^imite/ liabiiit, fret
Stances.” miner’s certificate No. 3,113a, 60 .d®*8

This was followed by the secretary’s froin the date hereof, to “PP.1^ ^
report, submitted by Graham Ken- . â£5ïï£.?of-
nedy. acting secretary. He stated that .tovecMm.^ ^ ^ tha, mrtton und„

section 37. must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements. -,

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897. 11-25-iot

.JE£ I. with A view to its porche 
grade silver propoeitioi 
Slocan City and there ari 
in the group. It the gro 
expectations it will sherr 
property of the company

SUBSET TO BI
The Litigation Concern 

Comes to an
Grand Forks. Nov. i 

R. A. Brown, the owner 
Sunset copper property 
meen country, is about 1 
whereby a Rossland coi
come the owners of this 
Brown says that he is 
property in order to proc 
he proposes tq use in cle 
the* Volcanic property w 
object of much litigati 
is the richest cop 
west, assaying* as 
copper.

Last Thursday just a 
and McCallum were abo 
Victoria to attend the 
Seattle mining case on 
they received a telegn 
solicitors which informed 
case was settled and all c 
exact terms of the settler 
learned for a few days ye 
pondence now on the wa 
will have arrived here.

Jg > - . 'm e-

ÎW

ill

per
high

Certificate of Improvement».
notice.

!*$ Kaianush mineral claim, situate in the Nelson 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About four and a half miles
^Takc notice that the Pine Ridge Gold Mining 
& Milling company, limited liability, free miners 
certificate No. 3.113a, intend, 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the purpose 01 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of said certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897. 11-25-iot

PricePricePari thislastName. value. Week. •week
hotel keeper.

$ 01# 
18$ 01# 18SiButte

Commander.........
Deer Park 
Dardanelles 
Dundee.....
Elise.
Evening Star.... 
Great Western.
Iron Colt........
Iron Mask-----

«••••••••*TV X
10#10#!r i MUST PUT UP i

Grand Forks, Nov. 3 
It is understood that the 
toms department has <
Ellis & Cawston put ui 
bond before their 75 heac 
returned to them. The ci 
by Customs Officer McDc 
in the Similkameen corn 

= since because they were ] 
the reservation without i 
cattle are. now- in cust< 
Wash.

Barrister Black and Ed 
Boundary Creek Times i 
Saturday from Greenwoo 
coal oil, as thev claim 
entirely out of that coma 
caused'by the tie-up of fr 
Grand Forks, owing to th 
an tine against glanders.

It is understood that ti 
tion of Yale county will 
members for the local 1 
A. 0. Sutton, barrister of 
K. Stuart of Midway, H< 
gins of Victoria, and M 
Greenwood, have been 
candidates.

executive have but 
about the Colville reserve. There are 
but 70 or 80 score of Indians all told, and

isiPERSONALS. 75X

8
I• •• • « ««««#••*•
ICertificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
M. P. Fraction, fractional mineral daim, situ

ate in the Nelson mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About four
^ake^mSwftSS^PtSSdgeGdd Minmg

from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 

of obtaining a crown grant of the

8x
2x
28Josie.

Keystone----
Le Roi.........
Lily May— 
Monte Cristo 
Poorman.. 
Silver Bell 
War Eagle

x
30x

8 oo5; 20
19x

9#8X
33•••••••••••

919iX

the purpose 
above daim.And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897. 11-25-iot

/

Kennedy Bios. & PnijnWTransfers.
NOVEMBER 17.

Justice, Jacob R Ritter to John CarroU.
Blue Bell Fraction #, Sherbrooke H. Hugh 

O’Hare to A L Saune. , . „ . .
Cliff No 12-45, Harry Daniel to J A Harrington. 
G T R, Edmund Wragge to Jas Bird Mac-

/ W
■ b

%
IBsw ROSSLAND, B. C.Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE. CODES: Bedford McNeill. ABC and 
Clough’s. ' ,

Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 

Correspondence Solicited, —

1
fc

!

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

The Boundary No. 1 mineral claim, situate»» 
the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district Where located: About one and . 
one-half miles north of the townsite of Sayward, 
and about one-half mile east of the Columbia 
river.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting «* 
agent for George Willard, free miner’s certm- 
cate No. 82,074, and J. H. McDonald, free miners 
certificate No. 82,755, intend. 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder tor a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose 0 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And. further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the nu
ance of such certificate of improvements.F. A. WILKIN.

> 11-25-iot

y§ ftCvlug Bocro Mir y • no ouiivu wi®»
had sent out 870 notices to sub

scribers, but had not yet received prox
ies sufficient to enable the meeting to 
transact business conclusive! 
difficulty experienced résulté 
habit oi certificate holders 
have stock entered upon the books in 
their own names.

Thomas Anderson, accountant, had 
worked for seven days on the stock 
books and reported as follows :
Promoters’ shares issued 
Treasury Shares issued

he

{ A Plant For Ore« 
Thé company that is nd 

C. property near Greeu^ 
H. Harrison is mans
bought a complete plan 
from the Canadian Rand ! 
of which Frank R. Meri 
local agent. The plant coi 
drill compressor, a 3( 
boi[er, a sinking pump, a ! 
hoist and a full line of 
cost of the entire plant i 
intention is to ship the p 
city Tuesday morning»

Price of Silv 
New York, Dec. 1.—Ba 

per ounce; Mexican di 
silver certificates, 59>£c.

LB,
aveiy. One 
ted from the 

failing to
w

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

/#
ft

Nako mineral daim, situate in the Nelson 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About four and a half miles
C“ake nSid^hAt the Pine Ridge Gold Mitting 
fit Milling company, limited liability, free 
miner’s certificate No. 3.113a, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this r6th day of Nov., 1897. 11-25-iot
~ ti-'-" -,

U*-
750,000 

.... 247,951m • ••••••• ••••

Total issue...*....................
Balance of shares in treasury

Dated this 25th day of Nov., 1897.997,951
2,049

1
The Weekly Miner contains the 

mining news of the entire Kootenay dis
trict.

; 1.000,000i| Total certification
The title to the property is vested in 

the Silver Bell Mining company, limited,v •' Ç;.»- ;
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